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Jaeger-LeCoultre tempts female
consumers with emotional marketing
May 15, 2013

 
By T RICIA CARR

Swiss watchmaker Jaeger-LeCoultre is targeting wealthy, female consumers through an
emotional campaign starring German actress Diane Kruger.

To celebrate its 180th anniversary this year, the watchmaker is adding to its Rendez-Vous
and Reverso women’s collections to make them appeal to the modern woman. Jaeger-
LeCoultre also launched a film called “Reinvent Yourself” in collaboration with Ms.
Kruger that focuses on the multifaceted personality of women.

“Digital strategies allow people to connect with brands when they are interested in
consuming the content,” said Dalia Strum, professor at the Fashion Institute of
Technology and founder of Dalia Inc., New York. “It becomes relevant when it is  on their
terms and they are able to develop stronger emotional connections through their
multichannel approaches.”

Ms. Strum is not affiliated with Jaeger-LeCoultre, but agreed to comment as an industry
expert.

Jaeger-LeCoultre declined comment.

Emotional species
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Jaeger-LeCoultre’s targeted campaign for its female audience embraces the stages of a
woman’s life and her emotions.

Consumers can explore women’s timepieces and watch the film directed by Fabienne
Berthaud on a microsite at http://ladies.jaeger-lecoultre.com.

In the two-minute film, Ms. Kruger starts as a baby, grows into a toddler and then morphs
into a child ballerina.
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Next, she is shown as her current self on-set at a photo shoot.
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When the scene turns to night, her character is crying as a car speeds away. One angle
shows the Reverso watch on her wrist.

Then, Ms. Kruger rides a horse through a forest looking worriedly over her shoulder.
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The screen goes blank and on it appears the words, “How often in a lifetime can we
reinvent ourselves?” and soon, the woman is shown with another character who looks to
be the man of her dreams.
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The video answers the question with, “Infinitely.”

The last seconds of the film are dedicated to the new Rendez-Vous watch.

Embedded Video: http://www.youtube.com/embed/-AxevKFWqFU

Reinvent Yourself film

Jaeger-LeCoultre is looking to relate the stages of a woman’s life and her corresponding
emotions to the evolution of its  women’s watch lines.

The new film pays tribute to the personality of Ms. Kruger, per the watchmaker, since her
character is shown reinventing herself in each scene.

The film also marks the reinvention of the Rendez-Vous and Reverso collections during
Jaeger-LeCoultre’s 180th year.

New additions to the Rendez-Vous line include the Art Deco-inspired Celestial watch as
well as the Rendez-Vous Tourbillon Night & Day, Rendez-Vous Perpetual Calendar and
Rendez-Vous Tourbillon Wild.
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Celestial watch

Two new Reverso watches – the Grande Reverso Lady Ultra Thin watch and the high-
jewelry Reverso Cordonnet Duetto watch – are also inspired by Art Deco, but with a
contemporary twist.

Reverso watches

The digital efforts for the new watches will likely help Jaeger-LeCoultre reach its target
audience.
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“Facebook's largest growing demographic is women 46-years-old and over,” said
Christine Kirk, CEO of Social Muse Communications, Los Angeles. “It's  not just Gen Y and
Gen X using social platforms anymore.

“Everyone is online from C-level executives to Fortune 500 companies to affluent women
making purchase decisions,” she said.

Watch out

Other luxury marketers are using video to target women.

For example, French fashion house Chanel gave female consumers a glimpse of its  new
Première watches through a short film that positions the collection as one that can
translate to all occasions.

The film shows stylish women going about their daily lives as they each wear a watch
from the collection (see story).

In addition, French fashion house Louis Vuitton showed off its  Mini Icons collection in
an upbeat social video that depicts the handbags in use by stylish women during
springtime in Paris (see story).

Luxury marketers that connect their products to the lives of women could help female
consumers justify a big-ticket purchase.

“Jaeger-LeCoultre's strategy behind this campaign is connecting with their target market's
emotions on various events and occurrences that happen throughout their life, and
focusing on the positive perspective that they can continuously reinvent themselves,” Ms.
Strum said.

“By wearing a different watch, they are able to restrategize their approaches, location,
interests and feel like a different person,” she said.

Final Take
Tricia Carr, associate reporter on Luxury Daily, New York
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